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Ngweṋa, Tshibode, Phengwini na Khuhu zwo wana gumba.  
Ndi gumba ḽazwo naa? 

‘Gumba ḽashu,’ hu amba mme na baba nga u ḓihudza mafhedziseloni. 

Wanani uri ndi gumba ḽa nnyi.
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Every child should own a hundred books by the age of five. To that end, Book Dash gathers creative 
professionals who volunteer to create new, African storybooks that anyone can freely translate and 
distribute. To find out more, and to download beautiful, print-ready books, visit bookdash.org.
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Ndi gumba ḽanga?



A si gumba ḽanga.
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Ndi gumba ḽanga?



A si gumba ḽanga.



Gumba ḽanga.



Gumba ḽashu.
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